Vascular anastomosis model: relation between competency in a laboratory-based model and surgical competency.
Previously, we presented a new, laboratory-based, vascular anastomosis model as a tool to objectively quantify surgical skill. The purpose of the present study was to determine the relation between the outcomes of vascular anastomosis in the laboratory and technical competency, when performing similar vascular anastomoses, in the operating room. Twenty-nine resident surgeons-in-training participated in the present study. All residents had at least one previous laboratory training session using the vascular anastomosis model. Then residents had to create a forearm arterio-venous bridge graft in the operating room (OR). Three measures were used to assess technical competency in the OR: completion time of the graft to vein anatomosis, leakage grade across the anastomosis, and the mini-objective structured assessment of technical skills (MOSAT) score. Similar outcomes obtained in the laboratory were used as predictors of OR outcomes. Significant predictors were identified using multiple linear regression and multiple ordinal logistic regression modelling. Worse leakage in the laboratory predicted worse leakage in the OR, longer completion time and worse MOSAT score in the OR. Longer completion time in the laboratory was associated with longer OR completion time, but less leakage. Higher year of training and greater laboratory exposure were related to higher MOSAT score and shorter completion time in the OR, respectively. Completion time and grade of anastomosis leakage measured in the laboratory were predictive of technical competency in the OR. The vascular anastomosis model may be useful for training in clinical surgery.